
DAVIS GLASS
NEW HORIZONS

by Kristin Donnan

Jared Davis passed the Drunken
Dog with fying colors, you might say.

He was in Sweden at the time, and the

test required that he incorporate seYen-

teen different glassblowing techniques

in one piece of art. To become a master

in Swedish glassblowing, one must Pass

the Drunken Dog.

ButJared is the first to say that there

is more to being a master than one piece

of art. Or one test.
"There are masters and then there

are masters," he explains' Accord-

ing to Jared, most of them have

sprung from either the Italian
or Swedish schools, and "they

have gone above and beyond,

creating new techniques
with the material." He's

referring to "the blue-

chip glassblowers" Lino
Tagliapietra, Dante Mar-

ioni, Dale Chihuly, and

ITilliam Morris, among
others-the latter of
whom uses glass to

replicate the look of wood or bone, and

has been especially inspiring to Jared.
Equally inspiringhas been the envi-

ronment, as is suggested by the names of

Jared's series-swedish Birch, Morrison

Formation, Jupiter Series, Desert For-

mation, and Fossil Series' And the latesc

brainstorm-the Riverway Series-in
which the Black Hills were featured.

South Dakotans first saw a bit of
Riverway at last year's Sculpture in the

Hilk show-where the various layers of
colored glass in a particular vase were

cut to exactly replicate che shapes of
Pactola Reservoir and Deerfield

Lake. The piece won Best in

" Show2014.
(Since 2010, Davis Glass

has won six Best in Show

and/or People's Choice
awards-1st, Znd, ot
3rd-at this show.)

\Mith Nicole-his part-

ner in business, life, and

art-Jared has made

about a dozen pieces



in the series so far. Each

one requires }4hows fot

the blowing Process-
including three hours of
layering-16 to 20 hours

to cool, and a week or so

to cut and sandblast.

The series began with
a virtual triP down the

Green River, through
Desolation CanYon, and

then on into the Col-

orado River and Lake

Powell. "l want to maP in

glass the whole Colorado River basin-
lu.ry r.r.rroir, every major section,"Jared

says. "I'm about one-third of the way

there." After that, he's got his sights set

on coastal and intracoastal areas, not to

mention f ords, tributaries, and the beau-

tiful patterns of the Chesapeake Bay and

the MississiPPi River delta.

f Details on how to get 4 (uslzm piece-

RiuerwaT or otherwise-on page 10'l

Jared Davis was trained bY one of
this generation's glassblowing masters,

Jan-Erik Ritzman, whom he met while

working at K Dahl Glass Studios in

Crawford, Colorado. He followed

Ritzman to Sweden, and in his years of

rraining there learned that the Swedish

style best suiced his own particular brand

of entrepreneurialism. Because it works

with just two people-in contrast to the

Italian approach, which requires four or

five-Jared and Nicole could make high-

end glasswork on their own.

They hrd been modern-daY hiPPies of

sorts, setting up house in a teepee, living

quiedy offthe land' "\7e loved hiking the

Black Canyon," Nicole said' "Then, when

we started having children, we realized

we wanted to raise them in a small town'"

That decision sculpted their future-and
inadvertently fueled the fire. "\7e missed

being around like-minded artists," she says'

"But looking back, we realize that we were

more able to discover our own designs and

a sense of individualism' lWe have unique

work that doesn't look like everyone else's'"

Jared agrees' "Art communities can

homogenize the artists within them' In

the production side, you sometimes can't

tell one person's piece from another's' Being

isolated has helped us to remain distinct"'

It's been 23 years since Jared first blew

glass. Before that, one or the other or both

p".,r-t"r, worked in construction, roofing,

iandscaping, and house painting' Then,

while Jared learned the glass business,

Nicole worked in restaurants, taught snow-

boarding, and briefy used her degree in

veterinary technology. But as Jared's skill

as a technician and an artist grew, his work

became more complex. "Mypieces required

more than one Person, and we became a

team," he said.

Their tradition has roots deeper than

the average Person might realize' The

renowned archeologisc Roman Girshman

found the earliest evidence of glassblowing,



first-known industry was glassmaking. A
factory opened inJamestown, Virginia, in
1608, and began making everyday glass,

such as bottles, vases, cups and pitchers.

Jared and Nicole design art glass in all

of those forms-as well as abstract work,
and even chandeliers made from antler
shapes. The chandeliers were Nicole's brain-

child, but she says thatJared is the primary
designer. "I have a few of my own designs-
and I toss in my two cents on color and

form on our major lines," she says. "But

Jared's the artist. He's the glassblower."

It's only logical. After all, he can pass

the Drunken Dog.
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in Iran, from excavations ofa site dating to

approximately 1250 BC. Called Chogha

ZanbiL the site-a zigglrat, or stepped

tow'er similar in concept to a pyramid-
was probably built in honor of a god and

contained many glass bottles. The Old City
ofJerusalem provides later evidence, where

fragments from a glass shop, including sec-

tions of glass tubes, rods, and tiny blown
bottles, date from 37 to 4 BC. Some of the

tubes are fire-closed at one end and were

partially in{lated by blowing through the

open end while still hot. These sr-nall bottles

are considered as rudimentary blorvpipes.

Experimentation in blowing glass revo-

lutionized our understanding of glass ar-rd

how it can be manipulated. These inven-

tions sr,viftly eclipsed all other traditional
methods, such as casting and core-form-

ing, and evencually moved past utilitarian
forms and into art. By the time Europe

was in full swing in ics creativity, the col-

onies were just getcing started-and glass

was our first love. According to the Corn-
ing Museum of Glass, the Uniced States'



YOU DO WHAT?
Free-blowing glass is gnarly. It begins

by dipping a preheated, stainless-steel

blowpipe into a crucible of 2000-degree

molten glass. The artist rrvirls the glass

onto the pipe as if it were honeY on a

honey dipper, and then rolls the "gathet"

along a "px5vs1'"-2 fat shcet of sreel or,

traditionalh', marbie. Next, the glassblolr'er

inflates the gather into a bubble bv blor'ving

rl-rrough the pipe. That's tl-re easy part.

Froin there, a tealn rvorks rogcther to

shape the form, using avarietv of graphite

or stainless tools "that have not changed

irr 2,000 ) cars. Nicole r;rvs. Tools include

large tN,eezer-like blades called "iacks" and

"blocks" that r,vork lihe ladles'

Additional rounds of heating in a sec-

ondary furnace-the "glory llole"-allou'
the artists io keep the temperature right,

conrinue to inflate the bubL'le, and even

add additional layers ofglass.

The next part sounds trickY. The

Davises describe using "heat and gravity" to

create the general shapes oftheir artrvork-

lvhich means d-reY st'ing each hot glass blob

around in the air, based on a preconceived

i,-lea of rvhat rvill happen rvherr they do this'

And because they work in the Swedish

glassblowing tradition, they sometimes

eyen use their hands to shape hot glass-

through...yes, a laYer of wet neu,'spaper' As

in, brzre hands on brtt glass.

Then, as if that u'eren't plenrv, these arl-

ists do the thing that caused them to stand

out in rhc u,orld of fine art glass' "We apply

color br roll i ng the hor glass over pon'dered

glass, u.fiich bonds the porvder to the out-

side of the pieces," Jared says. In cheir

new'est series, they have implemented this

process to replicate actual waterways. "\(/e

add layers to represent different strata."

Once the laYers are complete, the piece

heads for the annealing oven. This final

hot spor allotvs the glass to slorvly cool ro a

"magic temperature betr,veen the soliening

point and a poinr rvhe re it l-rardens so much

ihat it becomes britrle '"
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The Davisesi particular rype of glass

anneals for cne hour per elery quarter-inch

of thickness at 920 degrees. Once the

"stress is removed" through anneatring,

rhen the glass cools for rhe better part of a

day. And then Niccle can mask the shape

of each waterway**'hich Jared sandblasts

into the glass itsel{,
*Carving through the layers of color

is fuirly unique to us, as far as I know,"

Jared says. "It's like painting in reverse-

We layerand then carve through thelayers,

fullowingthepach of each aciual riwr:and

accentuating real fe-atures, like trees or

sandstoqe bluffs or valleys." ' ,

' The deepest cut reveals the aquamarine

base-the river: the second cut defines the

shoreline;,successive cuts aecetrtuate,vallells

and various tapographic textures.' Sctrre.,

dmes the pair finishes offa.3iqcewith,*
glug-resist, tdnique tl14 suggesrs' i vr"*
on the surface *ftheriveq orthg direetion

ofa river's fforv,"' ' ,"
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Now, the Davises Eake custom

orders-for any series. They can make

glass in any color combination, shape,

or size-from eight inches to almost

three feet tall. Prices range from

$1200 to $6000. Check the website

for derails: w ww j are ddauis. co rn.
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YOUR OWN BACK YARD
As the Riverway Series

took shape and appeared

in select shows across the

country, collectors began

asking whether Jared and

Nicole could make a

piece fearuring a water
feature from their neck

of the woods. Since

l)avis Glass shows ar six

to cen shows per year,

in five to ten different
states, that was a lot of
rivers.
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